
Doctrines ofthe Hohammedans,

, Mr. Dacftnyan,,a native .of Turkey,: who
has been educated-at the University of New
York, has -written a book on ‘"The Sultan
ana his People,” from which we make an
extract giving the faith of the Mohammedan
creed: -

, .. ■ .

They deny the doctrine of the Trinity, al-
though they acknowledge the attributes of
God, Omniscience and Incomprehensibility,
Christ is acknowledged to have been a proph-
et greater than Moses, but inferior to Moham-
med. He is styled the word of God, .Kelam-
UHah, in their writings, supposed to have been
miraculously conceived by the Virgin Mary,
but not of divine origin. The crucifixion
they regard as inconsistent- with the justice
of God ; to yield up so mighty a prophet(-en-
dowed with power to work-miracles, and raise

• the dead, a victim to the unbelieving Jews,
they, deem incompatible with divine suprem-
acy, and even say that when Christ‘was led
out to die, he was, invisibly to his persecutors
transported into heaven, Judas, the betrayer
being substituted in his stead. No terrors
of eternal punishment in a future state dis-
tract the unfaithful Moslems, all of whom
w/11, in due time, expiate their offences and
be admitted to happiness. Two angels are
supposed to attend them through life and in
death. Ode white, glorious and commiserate;
the other black, severe and cruel.

There will also be a last judgment, when
a tremendous trumpet will shake the earth to
atoms. God will judge all men. Moses,
Christ and , Mohammed will appear at the
head of their respective followers, as inter-
cessors. And Cain will lead the immense
multitude of the damned, who are doomed to

sufler till their sins are expiated ; while hell,
the devil and his wicked angels will suddenly
be annihilated.

A narrow bridge, fine as a Imir, called
Sural, lies over the region of the damned.—
The righteous, upheld by their guardian an-
gels, pass over safely ; while the guilty fall
down into awful fames and tortures, doomed
to quaff nolhing but “boiling water unlil their
bowels burst.”

Paradise is above the seventh Heaven, near
the throne ‘of God. A vast and beautiful
region, wiih palaces of gold and gardens of
perpelual delight, in the midst of which is the
tree of happiness, Tuba, whose roots are in
the palace of the prophet, but whose branches,
loaded with luscious fruits and all kinds of
meats prepared for food, silken robes and ca-
parisoned steeds, will extend to the dwelling
of every true believer. .Softly murmuring
fountains, cooling shades and grottoes, moun-
tains of sparkling diamonds, and golden
streets, will adorn the gardens of delight,
while the ravishing houris of these enchant-
ing regions will be blessed with perpetual
youth and virginity.

The most insignificant of the faithful will
have a retinue of 60,000 servants and seven-
ty-fwo wives, of the sweetly odoriferous dam-
sels, created of pure musk, in addition to the
companions of his earthly sojourn. Delicious
streams of wine, milk and honey will’flow
on perpetually; balmy zephyrs will pervade
the atmosphere ; the very physical excretions
of the true believers will be but odoriferous
exhalations.

Every Farmer Growing ms own’
Sdgar.—The very great demand made al the
Patent Office, this year, for the Chinese
Sugar Cane, indicates that the cultivation will
be very extensive; the only difficulty in the
way being the want of cheap and portable
machinery for extracting the juice of the
cane.

„
This difficulty we see our own inven-

tors are endeavoring to remove. A Mr.
Hodges of Cincinnati, has a machine on ex-
hibition at Washington which is designed for
a sugar-mill. It consists of three vertical
cast iron rollers, supported between cast iron
plates, resting on a triangular wood frame,
about eight feel on its sides. Under each
corner is a large truck wheel, so adjusted,
when working, as to revolve in a circle, the
shaft of one of the rollers occupying the
centre of the frame, and clutched fast to a
limber below, preventing its turning, while
the other two,, being geared into it al the top,
are. made to revolve around it as the whole
frame is turned by the horse. On one corner
is a feed table, from which a man feeds the
cane, which having been acted upon by the
two rollers, passes out upon a table on the
other corner, which is removed as often as a
sufficient quantity accumulates. The juice
passes down ihroughthe bed-pla'e, and is re-
ceived in a vessel made fur -that purpose.—
Cheap and portable machinery is all that is
wanted to test-the great- experiment which is
now being tried with the Chinese SugarCane.
—Phila. Ledger. ~

Chinese Sugar Cane.—[ received a pack-
age of seeds.from the Patent Office, and plant-
ed in a warm soil in June. When I deemed
the plant io be best filled with the saccharine
fluid, 1 cut a few stalks, and lasted it by
eating,—as 1 could thus compare it with the
Southern cane, two varieties of which (the
Robin and Green,) I have often eaten at the
South. My-experiment, so far as one ex-
periment can establish points, led me to the
following conclusions :

Ist. That the Chinese Sugar cane can
be as easily raised i a lat. 43 north as Indian
corn.

Spokkand Pkbel.—There is-a story, and
which is a fact, of two boys going lo a Jack-
daw’s nest IrOm[a;hole under the belfry-win-
dow in the tower ofall Sami’s Church, Derby.
As it was impossible to reach that height
from without, they resolved to put a plank
through the window, and,, while the heavier
boy secured its balance by sitting on the end
within, the lighter boy was lb fix himself on
the opposite cad, and from (hat perilous situ-
ation to reach the object of,desire. So far
the scheme answered. The little fellow look
the nest, and finding in it five fledged young
birds, announced the news to his companion.

“Live are they 1” replied he ; “then I’ll
have three.”

“I’ll have three myself,” replied the other.
“You shall not,” still maintained tbe,bov

inside. “Promise me three, or I’M drop you
“Drop me if you please,” replied the little

hero, “but I’ll promise you no more than
two”—upon which his companion slipped olf
the plank. I

Up lilted tlje end, and down went the boy,
upwards of a| hundred feet from the ground.
The little fellow at the moment of his fall,
was holding his prize by their legs—three in
one hand and two in the other—and they
finding themselves descending, fluttered out
their pins instinctively. The boy, ton, had
on a carter’s frock secured round the neck,
which, filling with air from beneath, buoyed
him up like a balloon; and he descended
smoothly to the ground—when looking up,
he exclaimed to his companion—-
“Now, you shall have none I” and ran

away sound in every limb, to the astonish-
ment of the inhabitants, who, with inconceiva-
ble horror had witnessed his descent.

Xhe Soul. —A good preacher, who was
endeavoring to teach the children of a Sab-
bath School that the soul would live'after
the body was dead, look his watch from his
pocket, held it up a moment, and then said :

“James, what is this I hold in my hand V’
t “A watch sir.”
I “A I'tlle clock,” said another,

“Do you see it I”
“Yes, sir.”
“How do you know it is a watch ?•"

“Because we can see it, and hear U lick.”
“Very good.”
H't then look off- the case, and held it in

one hend, and the watch in the other.
“Now children, which is the walclv? You

see there are two which look like watches.
Now I will lay the case down—put it there
in my hat. Now let us see if we can hear
the watch ticking.”

“Yes, sir, we can hear it I” exclaimed sev-
eral voices at once. <

“Well, children, the walch can lick, go,
and keep lime, as you see, when the case is
taken off and pul in my hat, ns well os be
fore. So it is with you, children ; your
body is nothing but the case. The body
may be taken off nnd put in the ground and
the soul will live, just as well as this watch
will go when the case is taken off.”

“Mr. Jones, don’t you think marriage is a
means of grace ?” “Cortaihly ; anything i*
a means of grace that leads us to repentance.”
Scene closes with a broom hoodie.

JUSTNESS DIRECTORY.
"

Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon.
GLKLAIVD, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.

Will visit patients in all parts ©f the county.
[June 14.1855.]

C. li. HOYT.
CIVIL ENGINEER SURVEYOR &

DRAUGHTSMAN.
\ Wellsboro,

ID” Office with J■ N. Baehe ,Esq. [Feb. 39-57
JOHN K. BACHE,

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.—Office, north side Public Square

Wellsborough, T i.
Refers to Messrs. Phelps,Dodge & Co.,N.Y

city Hon.A.V.Parsons.Philadelphla. July 33.

SPENCER & THOMSON,
Atto ncys Sc Counselors at La\ r̂ ,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York,

Geo. T. Spencer. C. H. Thomson,
April 18,1855-ly.

S. F. WIISOK,
CTRemovedto James Lowrcy’sOffice

lAS. LOWREY Sc S. F. WIISOH,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willattcndtheCourtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853.

The Tioga County Agitator i
Ik published every THURSDAY MORNING at Wellsbtyrr>\
Tioga County, Pa., by Coup, Sturrock 4 Co., on the I’ AY-
UO W N Sy-tcm. The cash must invariably accompany the
order for the paper,unless our agents at the several post-offi-
ce® choose to become responsible for the amount, or no pa-
per willbc mailed. The sub-mptum price is ONE DOE-
I. All PK 11 ANN U M to single subscribers. Anv par-
son M>iiiling us $9 will receive 10 copies of the paper one 3 car
—directed toeach subscriber.

Office, ROY'S BLOCK, second floor, over Taylor's Book
Store. .Tn-ticeX Constable's and other Blanks always on
hand, dob and Fancy Printing executed with neatness and
dr-patch.

NEW FIRM.—The business of the Firm of Ta.
bor, Baldwin Co, wilt hercatler be conducted

in the name of Tabor, Hathaway Co.
The affairs of Tabor, Baldwin &, Co.willbe closed

up as speedy as possible and those indebted to said
Firm arc hereby notified to pay np without delay ir
they wish to avoid cost those that do not, will ccr
tainly get sued. TABOR, BALDWIN & Co.

Tioga, Pa. Sept 18,1856. [9.]

2J. That it will mature most of the seed
in favorable seasons.

FOR SALE,
A Woolen Factory & Saw mill,

THE SUBSCRIBER, wishing to change his business, offer
for sale his ’VVoalen factory, Saw Mill and Timber lot

near Wellsboro’. The Machinery in the Factory consisting of
“one Sett’’ is in good running order, most of it is n&arly new
and of the be.*»t construction. He will sell tlie whole togotb*
or. or thefactory machinery separately; the location is good,and the tcrm« will be easy.

Apply to the hiibscribcr on the premises, or hr letter to this
place Wellsboro’ Aug. 20th 1860. J. I.'JACKSON'.

3J. That it is as rich in saccharine mai-
ler as the sugar cane of Southern Georgia.

4th. t Though the stalks are smaller, yet
with closer plantirlg as large a quantity of
juice can be raised to the ac.e as the South-
ern cane.
■vlVbile residing at the South, I often saw

rude mills made of live oak logs, placed up-
right like (he crushers in cider mills : al-
though costing very little, they seemed tq
express the juice very well, yet not quite as
perfectly as iron rollers driven by steam.
Country Gentleman.

W. W. ROBINSON,
I DEADER IN

Bookst Slatiouery, Blank Books, Wall Paper Eng-lish, French and American Manufacture,

Toilet utensils and Perfumery, Fan.
cy Soaps, Violin Strings , Gold

Pens and Pencils, fyc., %c.
All thepopular Magazines and leading Newspa,

pers may be had at his-Counter,-

corking, y. y., arov. is, isss.A Practical Application of the Deed
Scott Decision. —The Democratic canvass-
ers in the town of Gloucester, R. 1.,' struck
the names of the colored voters in that town
from the lists before the late election, alleging
that they were justified in this action by the
decision in the case of Died Scoli. The
Providence Journal intimates that legal, pro-
ceedings will be commenced against them.

ROGERS & FOOT,
Honesdale, Fa.

Proprietor, of THATCHER’S Patent
Double Action SUCTION& FORCE

PUMP.
03* Best Pump ;□ the World !_rj

County and Stale Rights for Sato. Downs 4,
Co., Manufacturers, Seneca Falls, N. Y,

T. S. Rogebc, [June 19-56,] S, B, Foot.

THE TXO O A € O'tE'H T Y AGMTA T OT.

LOOK OUT FOR THE ENGINE!
The Seasons change—-

gO DO FRIENDS AND FORTUNE!
ASB BUSINESS BEIATIOUS.

THEREFORE,

THE SALAHAJfOER
SfeSAFES OF PgiLADEEfJHA
. || AO.UXSX THE TVOKfJ)..

:.;l ETAAS & AVATSOJT.
20 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia,

have Imd tlie surest demonstration in the following Certifi
cates, that their manufacture of Salamander Safes has at
leafith fully warranted the representations which have been
made of them, as rendering aa undoubted security against
the terrific element

TABOR, BALDWIN & CO.,
(Sneered Tmior, Young Sf Co.)

IN THE 'FOUNDRY BUSINESS, AS

MANUFACTUREESof Steam Engines, Boilers
and Machinery of all kinds; Stoves, Hollow

Ware, Tin, and Copper Ware.
REPAIRING & JOB WORK done with the

least possible delay.
MILLGEARlNGSfurnishediniiAoatejrtra charge

for patterns.
....

,
.

PLOWS of oil kinds, (two of winch look the
premium at the late County Fair,) kept constantly
on’liand.

We have the exclusive right, for Tioga County, to
manufacture and vend the

Kin; Stove.
one of the best (if not the very best) Cook Stoves
ever invented; which is always on hand at our
store house, for wholesale & retail.

Their Stoves took thepremium over the Albany
Stoves at the late Fair. That is a feather in oor
cap which we dont intend to have plucked out soon.

Corn Shellcr*,
Of all the improved patterns that commend them-

selves to farmers.
Besides this, we intend to famish bettorWare,

better articles and belter work, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Tioga county will be
able to do. And the man who pays CASH, can get
what he buys at reduced prices. This is the fair
way of doing business, and the system upon which
the Tioga Foundry and Machine Shop will be con.
dueled hcrealler. Don’t wait for the wagon, but
come on. TABOR, BALDWIN &. CO.

Tioga, Nov. 15,1855.—If.
[O’ Ohi Iron and Copper,and all kinds of produce

taken in exchange for work.

Philadelphia,April 12,1856.
Hosts Emns <£• Hfcfoon—G<mtu:—ltaffords u» the bluest

satisfaction tostate to you, that owiug'to the very protective
qualities of two of the Salamander Safes which we purchased
of yon somefew monthssince, we saved a large portion of onr
Jewelry, Books, Papers, Ac-, exposed to the calamitous fire in
Banstcad Place, on the morning of the 11th inst.

"When we reflect that these Safes were located in the fourth
story of thebuilding we occupied,and that they fell subse-
quently intoa heap of burning mins, where the vast concen-
tration ofheat caused the brass plates to molt, we cannot but
regard the preservation of the valuable contentsas most con-
vincing proof of the great security afforded by your Safes.
We shall take much pleasure in recommending them to men
ofbusiness osa sure reliance against fire.

George TV.Smoss k Bno.

Philadelphia,April 12,-1856.
Messrs Evans cf* Walson —l have to offer you my testimony

in favor of the great security afforded to my entire stock of
jewelry,books, papers, Ac., during the roceut disastrous con-
flagration in lion stead place, from the fact that the same "ere
contained iu two of the Salamander Safes manufactnrcd by
you. Having lallon fr'in thefifth story of the Artisan Build-
ing, where they were previously placed qad exposed to a vast
heat for a long time, the preservation of th •
seemed to every one who witnessed the' opening and intcifri;
examination, a matter of profoundastonishment.

To all who may requite a perfect protection from the rwfe.
ges of lire, Ishall not hesitulc-to recommend the use of your;
Safes, as I consider LhWs have now undergoncthe most trying
test. K. E- Moeqacc

PHItADELPntA, April 14,1856
Messrs Erans cf Wafson—Gentlemen—No doubt you will lie

deeply gratified to team the godd condition in which I discov-
ered my book, policy of insmance, certificates of stock, and
other valuable documents, when on Friday last 1 opened the
safe made by your firm.

With my knowledge of Us great exposure, both to the inten-
sity of the heat from so hot a fire as that which destroyed
the Artisan Building, as also front the force of the full fruiH
Its former elevated position in the third story, Icould enter-
tain but slender hopes prior to its interior inspection, that
the contents which I once so highly prized would ever lie of
any service to me. but as these fears aienow happily re-
moved, 1 feel it only due tosay to yon, that I can henceforth
recommend the use of your Safes to nil who may wish tofeel
a confidence in the perfect security ,which such means provi-
des against bo frightful'an element.

July &1 1856. How Aim Oaskill, Bookbinder.
Constantly on hand Patent Powder and Xlijef Proof Lp'.kp

or Bank®, Stores Ac.
Yours, for Fremont and Freedom.

J. E. SNODGRASS.

T) A JU>WIN9 GUERNSEY & CO.,
I ) ha\e just received a magnificent assortment of

SUMMER GOODS
*

alesl style*, assorted patterns and unequalled- fab-,
vies, selected from (be most celebrated establish*
ments in the city,and which arc now offered dally
at our Store in Tioga, which can be had for

Sash am
COVING

mHE Subscri
I ber is nr

prepared by m
Machinery j n
purchased, to fi
nisi* to order, \
kinds ofsquare
fancy Sash, ai
Blinds.

i<t Blind Factory.
TON, TIOGA CO., FA.

l.sttlc, or Nothing
above prime cost—with oceans of good will klifown
on gratia* The first pick is the best pick, so come
in while stock is fresh. Delays arc dangerous—Pro-
crastination has frostbitten many a good bargain
If you want your money's worth, come on.. If yon
want more than a dollar's worth for a dollar, don't
come ; but you will be astonished to see what a. pile
of goods vve cun pul up for a dollar. Our stock of

DRY GOODS
is not made up of the odds and ends and the rem*
aunts of “closed up” concerns in the City, but com-
prises <1 complete assortment of the latest styles and
best qualities, from the coarsest domestic to the fi-
nest imported fabrics, such as

Square Sash
common sizes
ways on hand.

By long cxj
ricncc la the 1
siness,thesubs(
berfatters hirru-,
tha lie can make
as good an article, and sell it as cheap as can. be
obtained at any cstabisbment in Pennsylvania or
New York. Call and see.

Silks, and Ladles’ Dress Goods,
Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladles will do well to caU and examine the
Stock before purchasing elsewhere. DAVID S. IRELAN

Baldwin, Guernsey &, Co., have always on hand
a seasonable and fashionable stock of

Covington, September 18, 1856.
subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. D. Jaynes celebrated Family Medicines, also
ScarpaJsOil for Deafness, D. S. I.

Gentlemen’s Ready-Hade Clothing,
which will he sold at (lie lowest CASH PRICES.

ALSO, .
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, Glass

Slone, Hollow and Wooden Ware,
Iron? Icel, Nails, Oils, Paints

add Dye-Staffs of every kind
land of the best quality,

with 800PS 4* SHOPS, for Everybody,
*.* Ait kinds of Country Product taken iu ex-

changefor goods at the marketpmes.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

ACROWL would announce to ihe citi-
• zensoi Tioga county, that he has associated

with him a partner, and the business will be con-
ducted under the firm of A. Growl &, Co. They
will continue at the old stand, in Wellsborough
omanufacluretoorder and keep on hand.
Buggys & fiiimber Wagons.

T. L. BALDWIN.
Tioga, June 26, 1856. A. T. GUERNSEY,

O. B. LOWELL.
CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, sc.,

which for style, durability and «L>a u »“'c ai* finish
cannot be surpassed by anyother similareslablh>U
men! in the country.

Workmen of celebrity are engagcd,and I behest
materials used expressly in all the manufacturing
departments of this establishment. Persons send
ing orders may rest assured of having them execu*
cdt to their entire satisfaction,and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per*
son.

WHEW?
CO YOU HADN’T HEARD THE NEWS?
O Well, no w ondcr. Kansas has been invaded,
Lawrence has. been sacked and the Free State Ho-
tel with all its Furniture has been destroyed. The
subscriber, always awake to the best interests of
his fellow.citizcns.and knowing 1 that there must be
a great demand (or

CABINET FURNITURE
in consequence of said Sack, has concluded lore-
main at his old stand, two doors below Roe’s Store
where he is generally in attendance to receive and
wait upon customers. Constantly on hand.or man.
ufaclured to order,

Sofas, Dirnus, Ottomans,
Card, Centre, Dining <%• Breakfast Tables,

Dress Stands, Dress and Common Bureaus,
MAHOGONY & COMMON WASH STANDS.
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description,together with all articlesusu-
,ally made in iiis line of business.

From his knowledge of the business he flat-
ters himself-with the belief that those wishing
lo purchase,' would do well to call and examinehis work before sending clsewhcr fbr an inferior
article.

TURNING done in a neat manner, at short nolice.

O Chairs! Chairs!
KSL In addition to the above, the subscriSiSSSBbcr would inform the public that he ha
/ Ji\[ Ijuslrcccivedalurgcand handsomcassorl
raent of

CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS,
Boston and Common Rocking Chairs tyc.,
which lie will sell as cheap,if not cheaper,than
they can be purchased anywhere else in Tioga
county. Call and see them !

Wcllsboro’, June ID ’56. B. T. VANHORN*

Hear ye ! Hear ye! Hear ye!

WE hold these truths.self-evident; That the
way to be prosperous is lo buy cheap and

always of the best quality ; buy nothing simply be
cause it is cheap, but because you need it and tha
it is both good and cheap; that those who buy cheap
by the quantity, can retail first quality goods cheap;
that an economical buyer can sell goods at as low a
figure in Wcllsboro* as they can be purchased in the
Cily; and therefore that

YOCHG IS THE MAS,
who buys economically ; and that

voracj’s IS THE, PEACE,
TO PURCHASE

Gold and Silver,Dvplcx , Zerer, Anchor and Gulin•
der WAIXjHES, Gold Chains, Gold lockets,

allsites aud qualities, Gold Camto and Mo.
k saic Breastpins aud Earrings, Finger

Rings, Sleeve Duttons, Sinks, fye
Silver Plated Ware.

Cake Baskets , Card Baskets ,Childrens cups,salt cellars,Egg cups
Tea Knives, Butter Knives , Table Forks

,end Tea Spoons, Sse. A new supply ofClocks of ell kinds , sires, prices and qualities.
Wellsboro’ Jan. 1, ’57. A. YOUNG.

ALSO
j-F YOU WANT TO BUY BOOKS, go to

YOUNG’S,
For he has just returned from the City, wjih an cm

tirely new stock of
BOOKS & STATIONERY,

Fancy,Goods, Reticules, Portmonnaies,
Jet Bracelets, Harrison's Perfum-

eries, Harrison's Shaving
' and Toilet Soap,

HARKISOHT’S COUIHBIAS lIVKS,
BRACK, RED AND BLUE.

REPAIRING done asusual,withneatness and
despatch.

PAINTING ofallkinds done on the hortest
notice, and most reasonable terms. *

UTAH kinds of merchantable produce (dclivce-
ed) recived in exchange for work, at the markrt
prices. A. ! CROWL & CO.

July 13,1855. [

New Volumes—Subscribers may begin Now*

Life illustrate first
class Weekly Newspaper, devoted lo News,Lit

eraturc, Scienceand the Arts; to Entertainment, Im
provement and Progress. One of the best Family
Newspapers in the World. TwoDollarsa year.

T II E TV A T E R-C U R E JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice
to Physiology and Anatomy, with numerous illustra-
tions; and those laws which govern Life and Health,
$1 a year.

TUK PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive Measures for the el-
evation and improvement'of Mankind- Amply Il-
lustrated. $1 a year.

For $9 a copy of each of these Journals will be
sent one year. Agents wanted. Address, Fowlers

Wells, 308, Broadway New-York.

MRS. I. D. RICHARDS, Agent (or the above
works, and practical Phrenologist, may be found at
the house of Mr. I, Richards, Wcllsboro’, Pa.

Cani age & Wagon Mauuiac-
lory.

TJENRY PETRIE would an-jftob.
nounce to his friends and lheyfcSEg£jjjjy

public generally,thathe is
the above business on Grafton street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where heis pre-
pared to manufacture on shortnolicc,
Carriages, Ituggics, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit the purchaser
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the most reasonable
term?*

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly executed in the best manner and most fash
tenable style.

Wcllsboro.* July 13/55. HENRY PETRIE.

GREAT BUSH AT EVANS & CO’S

TUB fact is established that 409 Broadway is the place in
New York to buy Books. EYAS'S & CO. sell Books as

lowas they can be bought any when*, and give with each
book a present varying in value from 2o ct*. to £lOO. The
valne of the present depends upon the number of the book
purchased. Gifts delivered at the time of tho-sale. Great in-
ducement to agent*.

Catalogues, containing listof books and prizes, sept to any
address free.

Tfciv, Persons unacquainted with the firm of Etaks k Oo„
are respectfully referred to the following leading publishing
bouses:

Miller, Orton, k Mulligan, 25 Park How. New York;
Derby & Jackson. HO Nassau street, New York, Phillips,
Sampson <t £o., 13-JFiutcr street, Boston; Sanborn. Carter
k Bazin.Boston, Mass, Scpd fur a Catalogue JDecember. IJ, 1856.—3m,

11. « COLE
BARBER &. ItAIR DRESSER.

Wcllsboro’Pa,
Occupies room over Roberts’ Tin Store. Every-"

thing in his line of business will be done es well
and as promptly as it can"be done in tfac more
fashionableCity saloons. -Preparations forremoving
dandroff, and beantybing the hair for sale cheap
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and see.

Wcllsboro’.Oct 18,1855. (tfj

HOWARD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

.Important Announcement.
TO ,aH persons afflicted with Sexual diseases,

sucli as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET; SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM,ot
SELF-ABUSE, 4m.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view oi the awful destruction of human, life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have ducted their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT* worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition,(age, occupation,. habits of life, Ac.,) and in
caseof extreme poverty and-sufibring, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted,with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the‘Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It is needlessto- addthat the As-
sedation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and. will furnish the most approved modern
Lreatment,-=\aluable advice also given! to sick and
nervous females,, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Eeucorrbcea, &c. 1

Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. H
South Ninth Street,Philadelphia, Pa. |

By order of the Directors, iEZRA D. HARTWELL President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. j

October 25,1856.—1y. j

Evens' & Co.’s Cheat Gift Book Sale.
400 BROADWAY, MEW YOKE.

FIXE GOLD JEWELRY GIVEN AWAY TO PURCHASERS
1 # OF BOOKS. , j ;

Al) Books will be sold as low as can be had at
other Stores, many ofthem formless, j New Books
received daily. A Gift varying in'value from 25
cents to $lOO, given with each book at the time it
is sold. Having on hand a very large stock of new
and valuable books , and as our motto is u Large
sales and small profits4” we are determined to give
aur customers better bargains than cari-be had else-
rhere. Any book published in New York or Phil-
: ielphia will be promptly seat, gift included, on re-
ceipt of publisher's price. Catalogues ofBooks
Presents, containing fall'explanations will be seat
free to all parts ofthe country. -

The most liberal inducements ai

Agents. Any person- by sending us
c offered to
an order for
be entitled toten books, with money Inclosed, »wi!l

an extra Book and Gift. '

All orders for books, containing money, (toensure
perfect should be registered atlhe Post Office where
they arc mailed, and directed to Ever 3 &. Co., 409
Broadway, New York.. J

Reference.—M. Thomas & Son?, South Fourth
Street,Philadelphia; J. B. LippmcoU |fc Cu M Phila-
delphia i D. Appleton &Co„ Broadway, New York j
Derby & Jackson, Nassau Street, New| York. 1

ET SEND FOR A CATALOGUE, rsEVAN 3 &. CO., :
Principal Store, 409 Broadway, New Yotk.i

Branch Stores at 125 Chestnut St, and al
Washington D.C, j

HAVE. YOU SEEN MONK’S
I¥EWAMERICAN MAP.
Exhibiting the larger portion of Ncjrth America

embracing the United Slates and Territories, Mex-
ico and Central America, including the West In-
dia Islands, the Canadas, New Brunswick and
Nova -Scotia. Compiled Horn recent Government
surveys and other authentic sources. - !

It also exhibits a map ofthe world on Mercator’s
Projection, by which, the relative positions of the
Eastern and Western Continents, an i the various
groups of Islands arc shown at one view. !

This map contains about 86 square feet, is got
op in magnificent style, mounted on Rollers, and is
delivered to subscribers at the astonishing low price
of $6 50, colored by States, and $7.00 colored by
counties. - |

We have the exclusive right lo sellthis map iu
Tioga Co. Mi, €tcov R. Taner wiH canvass the
County forthwith, carrying a copy of the map for
examination.

PUTNAM Sc TANE]
Dec. 18,1856. C6L)

fffilLSßfflOCd AMBEMV.
B. Cassoday, Principal.

Mis»Mut Bkadlzt, Assistant.
The Srvsa Tmt of Ibis Institution *-,|j

raeace Tuesday, March 3d.

Rates ofTuition for Term of 11Week*
Primary Department, including Reading

Writing. Spelling, primary Arithmetic,
Geography, History, &c.,

Beginning Eng. Grammar,Elementary
Arithmetic, Geography, History, &c.,...

Higher English—Arithmetic and Gram,
mar completed, Geog. of Heavens* Fa-
miliar Science,& c.,

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Nat.
ural Philosophy,&c.,

Practical Astronomy, do. Surveying anii
Chemistry, Latin, Greek,french andGerman

_

i Drawing, (extra) '.".!!!!!!, 2$
Bills made out from the time ofentering to thiend of the Term, and expected tobe seukd*t sain,

die of the Term. •
In addition to usual branches, there win be aM Teacher’s Glass,” composed of those wishing toengage in, teaching. Lectures'will be given to the.Class by the Principal and others. Also, weeMs

discussions before the Principal, upon such subject
as may 9010 c before the class. .

The Academy is provided with Apparatus suitable,
for Philosophical and Chemical experiments—such
as ia used in the higher School* ofN. Y. Experi.
meats wiH be given to the classes weekly.

Compositions and Declamations every Wednesday
afternoon. ' J

The 41 VVelJsboro’ Debating Club”.is now in sac.
ccssful operation, composed of Students and othersfrom the town, interested in such affairs. An eg.
ort will be made to secure a course ofLectures be.
fore the Society the coming winter.

Board can be obtained in private families at S2,OG.per week. Those wishing to famish their own
rooms and. board themselves, canbe accommodated
by applying to the Principal.

vThis Academy is situated in the healthy and
pleasant village of Wellsboro*, the County seat of
Tioga. It is easy of accessby a daily line ofstaga,
to Tioga: thence by H, R. intersecting the N. Y.&
Erie road at Corning. Also by stages to adjoining
towns, north, west and South. 1‘

L. L Nichols, Sec'y. iJAS. LOWREY, Fret.

•«,08

HERRING’S SAFE
THE CHAMPION!

Tho onlj Safe which, inevery instance, preserved theirentire
contents in the late Extenaiv’e Fires.

AT the burning of tlio *Arti—
Buildings, -April 10th, and in

great fire in Market Street, May
ISoO, the genuine HERRING S.1,
preferred the Jewelry of Geo. W.
mons it Bro.; Boolw, Pu|»er.s,ic.
Fisher & Bro.. ami Edward Seam
4 Co., after remaining exposed In,
burning ruins for npariy FOR*.
UOURS, and proving concinsirr
whatwe have always claimed for th«

R, Agents,

New GOODS! NEW <SOOI>S!-~Just received from the village of New-York, a
large and splendid assortment of
Spring & Summer Goods
at the Store ol* the undersigned in Middlebury, Pa.
and which he is offering at reduced prices.

His stock consists in a full assortment of all man-
ner of Goods commonly kept in a country Store.
It is needless to mention articles! Wje shall keep,
constantly on hand,'Pork, Flour, Salt,] White Fish
and Mackinac Trout. We'are determined to sup-
ply the wants of every man, woman [and child, in
our line of business, and say to our friends and pa
Irons to come on with the utmost confidence in our
disposition and ability to supply your every want.
It will be owing to a combination of bar competit-
ors to bribe the N. -Y. &. Erie Railrdad Company
against transporting our freight, if we | fail in so do-
ing- _ _ H. H_% POTTER. ;

MidVy Center, June 5 '56. J, B. Jotter agt

New arrivals at the wellsboro’
DREG STORE.

Sulphate of Indigo, for coloring Blue and Green.
Couau Mixture.—This article contains BalsamTolu and oilier valuable cough remedies, and is par-

ticularly recommended to the notice ofiPhysicians.
Pulmonic Wafers. I

A new lot of that 4s and 6s Tea, that every body
bkes so well. - i

•Extract op Lemon* Rose* Vanilla, Pine Apple,
&c., for cooking. ’ iMarking Ink, that will not wash out—for mark-
ing Linen, &c«

. |Waterproof Shoe Blacking, to preserve the lea-
ther and keep the feet dry. |~" j

Writing Ink—Black, Blue and Red; of the best
qualityI Wellsboro 1

, Jan. 10,1856.

NEW TAILOR SHOP.

The sub-
scriber lias

>pcned anew his shopiposite]Roy 1* Store
id prepared to ex-
its the orders of
old customers aud

iers who may favor
tm witli their pal-
nagevwilb neatness
It necessary to put
irnish its own rec-

No garment is permitted to go out of the shopthat is not .made in the most substantial manner.Especial care observed in Cutting and Fitting. ThisDepartment, will be under my own supervision, ■Believing in the “live and -let live”! rule, I have
adopted the i

Pay-Down Syst
and shall rigidly adhere lo it. 1 IWellsboro’, March 13,1856. H.; p!

their great superiority over all sccui
ties cow known.
la th£s« apERRINGfS -SAFE, standingside bj sida

with those advertised a& “warranted to stand 10percent
more fire than Ilekrisg-’acamp forth theacknowlcdgc.ivictor tnot only preserving theiv contents in esceUvni order, bat Ur
ing themselves in a condition to go through another enieal,
while the boasted “{Salamanders*’ of other makers were bad-
ly nsed np in every instance, and in some costs their entire
contents completely destroyed.

To.tl# H‘4hlic wc would simply say, that, during the four-
teen reaps the Herring's safe has been Iwfore them, morethan
two hundred hftvc passed through accidtn.tal fires withoutthe
occurrence of a single loss. .

We would therein*, cantion purchasers against the mis-
representation of interested parties. The Herrings Patent
is the only Fire-proof Safe made in this city which is protect-
ed by a Patent Right, and we will guarantee it toresist mors,
than double the amountof heat ofany other safe now known.

PARRELS AND HERRING,
Sole Mannfacturersin this State of

Herring’s Patent Champion Safes.
Is’. B.—“'Evans £ "Watson's Improved Salamanders,’' “Olu«

Evan’s.*” “C. J. G.»yler*s” and ‘•Scott's Asbestos;** Iron Chi=.\
(a large assortment having been. take a in part 'paymept fL *i
Herring's,) be sold at low prices. '

Jttmo 26,156 G. f

MAT OT TIOGA COUNTY,
From actual Measurement, and Surveys throughout

the county. By a corps of Surveyors who are
fully competent to the difficult task assigned them,

THE nudereigned-will publish shortly,provided aaofficiec;
cumber of Subscribers be obtained, a

JV2I VAXD COMPLETE MAP OP TIOGA COE2&T.
All the publiirßoada, Kartioads, Crossings and Stations, Prat*
Offices, Churches, School Houses, Stores, Mills Public sad
Prirate Houses, Cfcmeteries. Manufactories, Shops, Ao, are to
be shown on the Map, in addition to the usual topography o{
Rivers, Streams, Ponds and Mountains. The names of prop-
erty holders generally, (including those in, the county who,subscribe in advance for tho Map) are also tobe inserted a»theirrespective places, in, the style oS(he Maps exhibited bv
the canvassers.

Maps of tho principal villages will bo inserted, on a larpi
scale, in the margin; also engraved views of public and pri-
vate buildings.

No expense will be spared to esccntethellapin the higheststyle of art. The plan will be plotted on a suitable scale, soas to show distinctly all the particulars above specified, and,
make a large and ornamental map. Tobe engraved and Aslivercd tosubscribers, handsomely colored, so ns to show the
territory comprised"in each township,and mounted on, rollers.
As tho map will contain some eighteen square feet of engrav-ing, at a cost of several thousand dollars, it will be seen this
onlyjUarge subscription list will warrant tho heavy expense

The maps are sold onlyby subscription, and at
only one price. No more maps issued than subscribed fur.
Tho map will contain tables of the population, productions,assessed value of property, religious societies, schools. Dumberof voters, Ac., ofeach township and village respectively, care-
fully made up from the latest authentic documents.Relying upona justappreciation of onr efforts, by the cl
tizens of Tioga, to issue a map of their county on the above
plan, that«hftU «WW proper expectations, ami
tirely satis factory, subscriptions are respectfully solicited by

James D. Scott, Publisher,
PHILADELPHIA.

- I. D. RICHARDS, Agent at M'sll'boru’ Pa. (Sept. 26. J
Marriage guide.—young’s great

PHYSOLOGICAL WORK, THE POCKET
/ESCULAPIUS, or Every One Hie Own Doctor ,

by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. It la written in plain lan-
guage for the general reader, and is illustrated with
upwards ofone hundred Engravings. All youngmarried people, or those contemplating marriage,
and having the least impediment tp married life,
should read this book. It discloses secrets that every
one'should be acquainted with. Still it is a book
that must bo kept locked op, and not lie about the
house. It will be sent to any one on the receipt o
twenty-five cents. Address Dr. WM.YOUNG, 15
SPRUCE Slrccl. above Fourty, Phil’a.
MARRIAGE GUIDE,Gy Dr. WM. YOUNG
MARRIAGEGUIDE, by Dr. WM. YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG.
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDG, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGEGUIDE, by Dr WM YOTNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr Wft} YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE'GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, fay Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by Dr WM YOUNG;em

ERWIN.

THE Subscriber having purchased a part of the
Stock ofDrugs and Medicinesformerly owndd

by Robert Roy, is now receiving fresh supplies. Hewould respectfully inform the public that he intends
to continue the Drug business at the olid stand. The
store will be left still in care of the former proprie-
tor (Robert Roy) and il is hoped that |by Us ample
provision for the wants of the community, and by
attention to customers, it may still be found worthyqf public favor and patronage. Call' and see for
yourelves. JOBNI A. ROY.October 9th, 1856. |

Wants, & Things Wanted.
WANTED by almost every farmer in the coco*

ly, a bottle of the '‘Liquid Heave Care,” to
check the first indications ofheaves, and Uie preven-
tion and cure of all diseases that affect the wind oi
horses.

Time! Time! Time! Time
TIME flows from instants, and of these each oije

Should he esteemed os if il were alone,
- If any wish to redeem lime now lost, please call

just one doornorth of B. B. Smith &|Son*s, where
it shall be restored. Tha subscriber Is now ready
lo do anything in the line ofRepairing Watches,
Clocks and Jewelry. All work warranted. °-

Wellsboro, July 24,185G. Al FOLEY, r

ALSO, a box of Dr. Power’s “Hibernian Oint-
ment, a sovereign remedy for Galls,Scratches, Pri-
zes, srwises, Uegh.wouqds, and allcutaneous disease
to which horses or horned catUe are subject*

ALSO, a box of the “German Rat Killer,” one Qt
the safest and best articles in osefor destroying rats
and mice, or Lyons celebrated “Rat Pills,”fcrt '10

same purpose, For sale at theWellshoco’ Drug SUM

ri RFCJON OIL PAINTING.—FuII
vT directions for pursuing tbisbeaotifalkrt, willo®

forwarded to any address by enclosing $1 anda P0*
tage stamp to H. D. DttAuNG,

Wellsboro, Tioga Co Fa -

Papers copying the above, and sending a m
jf*copy with bill ofthe same, will be dnly honored of

return maH.


